
#HMSTogether
 Huskies,
 
Happy Friday! We have had a very successful week following our much-needed Thanksgiving Break! We
have seen tremendous learning which has been fueled by powerfully planned instruction. In some
classes, we have taken some benchmarks to measure the academic growth of our Huskies. In other
words, a pretty typical week!
 
It is already December 1st which means the first semester is quickly ending. Fortunately, we use year-
long grading for most classes, Connections has some exceptions. This means while there is a progress
report coming out soon it is a progress report. Students can continue working to improve their grades.
 
It is also the time when we will try to show holiday spirit by having a few spirit days. They will be
announced ahead of time. We will also be conducting some drives for various partner organizations as
well. We are appreciative of your support in all these endeavors.
 
Our Winter Sports teams are off to strong starts both the girls’ and the boys’ basketball teams are 2-1.
Wrestling competed Thursday in their second dual. We have some fantastic wrestlers! Our bands and
choirs have upcoming concerts. There are a lot of activities happening at HMS. We appreciate your
support and are looking forward to seeing you at as many as you can attend!
 
Principal Jones

 upcoming events
December 7th- Band Concert 

5:30pm & 7pm
Howard Middle

December 14- Chorus concert
6:30pm

Howard middle school

December 18- Winter art show
7pm

Howard High Auditorium

A message from our principal
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"Keep moving, never stop improving."



sports and more

Schedules 
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WRESTLING HAD AN

AWESOME SHOWCASE LAST

WEEK AT HOWARD MIDDLE.

WE ARE SO EXCITED TO SEE

HOW THEIR SEASON TURNS

OUT!
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WRESTLING

12/4

Howard middle school

5:30pm
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Miller Middle

5:30pm
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Miller Middle

5:30pm

12/4

Howard middle school

5:30pm

12/6

Miller Middle

5:30pm



This one goes to our excellent teachers. They work so

hard that they help us with every problem or situation

and don’t expect anything in return.  They care so much

and they’re one in a million! Shoutout to all our Howard

Husky Teachers!

Mrs. Cote-Findley

7th grade ELA 

Teacher &staff3

Sargent Merritt
CTAE/JLC

Ms. Mallett
CTAE Teacher

What is your favorite thing about HMS? 

I love teaching and I love being at HMS. I enjoy spending time with students and

helping them reach their goals.“ 

What is your favorite book? 

“To Kill A Mockingbird by Harper Lee is my all-time favorite book. I fell in love

with that book in my gifted 9th-grade English Literature class. The story is

about a small southern town and a family that cares about each other and the

people in their community. The book has a message that defending someone who

needs defending is always the right thing.“

 

If you could be a part of any movie or TV show what would it be?

 “ I love the Big Bang Theory. Sheldon is the best! “

What is your favorite thing about HMS?
I really enjoy being around the students.

What is your favorite book? 
My favorite book is called “making the bed”

If you could be a part of any movie or tv show what would
it be?  

I would love to be in Rush hour 

What is your favorite thing about HMS? My favorite thing about HMS is the people i work with. Thefriendships I have made here are forever. I love building goodrelationshps and community with the people around me, andthis environment allows me to do this. I wake up excited tocome to work.

What is your favorite book? My favorite book is either “The Hate U Give” by Angie Thomas or“To Kill a Mockingbird” by harper lee. 
If you could be in any movie or tv show, what would it be?I think it would be really fun to be on survivor. I love competitions,and I feel like i could put up a fighting chance at winning.



:follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram

Howard Middle School
IG: HMS__Athletics
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CTAE IS COMPLETING A COMMUNITY
SERVICE PROJECT IN PARTNER WITH THE

MACON MAYHEM.

WE ARE ASKING FOR STUFFED ANIMAL
DONATIONS. THESE WILL BE THROWN AT

THE GAME AND GIVEN TO CHILDREN IN THE
HOSPITAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS.


